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ABSTRAT

The paper discusses certain principles of
management which, it is hoped, will guide
newly-appointed personnel in
managenrcil positions in carrying out
their duties as leaders.

The functions involved in management
including planning, organizing,
supervising, directing, controlling,
coordinating and budgeting are briefly
discussed. Other important aspects which
should receive the attention ofdeans and
heads ofdepartments, sections and units
are discussed in rather detail. Such
aspects include hnman and public
relations, delegation of authority,
communication, leadership styles and
management of change.

Important aspects of human and public
relations such as the needfor the head to
establish cordial relationships with people
within and outside the organization are
raised in the paper The importance of
delegation of authority, barriers to
ffictive delegation, and other aspects of
delegation are discussed. Issues raised
on leadership styles point to the need to
regard each style as a sound approach to
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management and that the choice of stt,le
depends on the situatiott rtr problern at
hand.

The need to plan for change in view.
of the technological development of
the modern world receives attention.

Introduction

Management is a key aspect in any
organization. The success or failure
of any organization depends, to a

large extent, on the degree of
effectiveness of its rnana,gement.
Management takes place in three
major spheres, namely, in business
organizational setting, in political or
semi-political situations and in
institutionaUeducational setting. The
title of this paper should have been
Principles of Management since
many of the principles are touched
upon, but I prefer maintaining the
topic as it is since the paper raises a

lot of issues which are related to the
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practical functioning of Deans, Heads

of Department, Sections and Units at

the University of Cape Coast

Some specially selected aspects of
Principles of Management which
directly relate to the work of the basic

clientele of this paper are treated'

Some specially selected aspects ol

Principies of Management which
directly relate to the work of the basic

clientele of this paper are treated.

In the paper, the word "head" has

been used in a very generic sense in

many cases to refer to the Dean, Head

of a Department or Head of a Section

or Unit.

Definitions of Management and
Principles

The term management has been

defined in diverse ways. Everard and

Morris (1990) consider the term, in

its broadest sense, as

. setting direction, objectives, aims,

goals;

' planning how to make progress to-

wards achievement of a goal;

. organizing available resources -

men, money, materials and time -

so that the achievement of a

planned goai can be approached

economically;
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. controlling the process towards

achievement of a planned goal;

' settingorganizationalstandards
and making el'lbrts to imProvc

upon them.

They state also thut a manager is onc

who directs the work of others.

In a similar vein Barnard ( 1938 )

regards management as ihe "arts to
accomplish concrete ends, effect
results, prclduce situations, thal would

not come about without the

deliberatg eftbrts to secure them" (pp

290-291). Follett, in Stoner (1978),

defines the term in a simple way. She

says management is "the art of
getting things done through people"

(p.7). This tells it all.

We may find it expedient to have a

look at the meantng of PrinciPles
Commonwealth Secretariat ( 1993 )

states that "a principle is a generalll'

accepted truth which is based on

experience and the available
information" (p.8).

Functions of Management

Management is carried out bY

managers who are heads or leaders in

a broad sense. Heads of Departments

and Deans of Faculties therefbre carry

out their functions in the same or at

least similar way as managers of
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public and private businesses and
corporations do. They could
therefore be referred to as managers.
In performing their management
role, managers carry out a number of
functions which we need, at this
juncture, to analyse in order to be
abreast with some of the functions
whichDeans and Heads have to carry
out. These functions include
planning, organising, supervising,
directing, controlling, co-ordinating
and budgeting.

Planning. It is necessary for Deans
and Heads, as managers, to plan for
the development of their faculties and
depaetments and to achieve
efficiency. Planning, in this sense,
involves setting goals or objectives
for future development, prioritising
these goals since they may be many
and cannot all be achieved,
mobilizing and allocating resources
that will work towards achievement
ofthe goals or objectives. They then
have to identify strategies to be
adopted to achieve the goals or
objectives. The goal is to be achieved
within a specified time-frame.
Planning enhances achievement of
efficiency and effectiveness.
Efficiency, in our sense, refers to
using a given input to achieve
maximum output within time.
Akangbou( 1 987) defirres educational
efficiency as "the relationship
between the outputs of the education
system and the inputs used in
producing such outputs" (p.90). In
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the words of Owolabi
(1998),"efficiency is the oprimal
relation between inputs and outputs.
An activity is being performed
efficiently if a given quanrity of
outputs is obtained with minimum
inputs or ifa given quantity of inputs
is able to yield maximum outputs"
(p.40). Effectiveness refers to
achieving the required standard in
performance. It is oriented to
achievement of quality and sound
objectives, that is, objectives desired
to be achieved. Heads ofeducational
institutions generally or heads of
departments, as managers, should
consider planning a serious function
for the development of their
institutions or a segment of an
institution.

Organising. To organise has as its
root the word organ which is a part
of a system. It is the combined
functioning of the various organs of
the system that makes the system
work effectively. To organise is to
put together the various organs or
parts, that is, resources to enable the
system function. O'donnell and
Weihrich (1980) observe that "the
term implies a formalized intentional
structure of roles or positions"
(p.330). The Head of a Deparrment
or the Dean of a Faculty is said to
organise his department or faculty
effectively when he mobilizes and
puts together the resources - lecturers,
the non-teaching staff, students, funds

and materials - at his disposal and
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makes sure they are utilized to their
full potential within a spepified time-
frame.

Supe rvising. Effective supervision is

a key factor in goal achievement. To

supervise is to rigorously find out that
parts of a system are working
according to plan. It is to ensure that

eve,ry resource - man, money, material

and time - is utilized to the benefit of
the department. The head has to take

note of and instil into his staff, the

efficient use of money, materials and

time. Funds must be utilized to
achieve the highest possible returns.

Staff time, particularly the time of the
junior staff, must be monitored and

effectively used. To ensure a more
effective supervision, the span of
control, that is, the optimum number

of subordinates who have to respond

to one superordinate, should be within
a reasonable range. Some writers
suggest the optimum number to be

between five and eight. In academia,
the span could be, in some cases, a

little higher than eight without
jeopardising effective supervision.
This is because very close supervision

of academic staff members is not
always necessary. In a university
setting where every lecturer is a

specialist and the academic staff
members are so disciplined that they
are expected to work effectively at
their own rate, it is hardly necessary

for the head to strictly monitor the use

of time and assiduous performance of
such staff members. However,
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occasional checking of how each

lecturer is performing is dxpected of
a serious head.

Directing. The head, as manager, has

to direct the affairs of his
organization. He has to initiate action

and show the way activities should be

carried out. The directing or
controlling process, Stoner (1978)

points out, "involves three elements:

establishing standards of
performance, measuring current
performance and comparing it against

the established standards, and taking
action to correct any performance that

does not meet those standards" (p. 1 9).

The head's directing activities are

greatly brought to bear on his stafT

mostly at meetings. During a

meeting, the head outlines or directs

how he wants activities to be carried

out, At other times, instead of calling
meetings he may send out memos or

other forms of information around

staff members, directing, that is,

indicating how he expects certain
functions to be carried out.

Co-ordinating. The head has to co-

o4[inate the activities of his unit/
section/department. That is, he has

to see to the working togetherness of
all the parts of the system. People

have to carry out their functions when

they are expected to do so. For
instance, when a lecturer has to start

a lecture at].30 a.m. and the officer
who has to open the door hhs not done

so, some function of the departrnent
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cannot proceed as planned. The
lecture, in this sense, could be unduly
delayed. The problem wirh co-
ordination of activities in the
university setting is that sometimes
the human capital component of
resources may be available but the
required physical resources
particularly students' textbooks and
some required equipment - may be
found wanting. Given adequate
resources Heads and Deans should
endeavour to steer affairs towards
effective functioning of their
departments and faculties.

Monitoring and evaluation. These
are closely linked terms of which
heads should never lose sight. The
head has to constantly monitor and
evaluate the activities of his
department. Monitoring involves
following the functioning of the
system so as to determine whether
there are no deviations; to find out
rvhether parts of the system are
working as planned, that is, whether
the achievement of departmental goal
is on course and not a departure from
what is expected. Evaluation
involves examination of results likely
to be achieved if the programme of
activities of the department is
followed as planned. In other words,
if the programme is found as being
followed but evaluation reveals that
expected results are not likely to be
achieved, it becomes necessary for
the head to make adjustments in the
planned programme towards
achieving the required results. Both
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monitoring and evaluation ensLlre
successful achievement of the goals
the department pursues. Monitoring
reinforces effective supervi sion of the
activities of the department.

Budgeting. The Head of Department
has to prepare and submit annually to
his Dean budget estimates covering
the activities of the department,
Budgeting enrails identifying the
work programrne of the department
for the ensuing year, setting out
priorities, summarising the priorities
and converting these activities, where
applicable, into monetary terms.
Budgeting covers the personal
emoluments of the personnel of the
department, includin_e the salaries and
allowances of the stafT - both seniol
and junior - ancl costs in connection
with the traveliing programn-le of the
members. It covers, in addition, the
administrative activities of the
department, such as costs of utilities.
postal charges, office cleaning, ofTice
consumables, printing and publication
and maintenance. These are
activities requied to equip, maintain
and run the department to enable it
perform its services. Thirrily
budgeting covers such service
activities as teactring, training and
conferences costs, consultancies,
materials and consumables,
stationery, refreshments and
entailments, and travellin-s and
transport costs in respect of these
service activities. Fourthly, bud_ueting
covers investment aptivities, such
as costs to be incurred in connection
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with purchase of vehicles, librarY

books, equipment, fumiture antl such

other items that the departmenr rray
require ior its eflcctivc trpei'atiort.

The budget estimates from the

different academic department, have

to be submitted to the Dean rvho

collates and sumtnarises these

estimates for thelr onward
subrnission to the Finance Officer of
the tlniversity. The submission of
budget estimates from the other units/

sections follows a siniilar pattern. It
w,.;uld be rerllv helptul ii Heads o[
Departnlcnl s/Un its/Sections couid
prepilre ancl suirnrit thr:ir annual
budget estimates to the University's
Finance Officer, through their
appropriate Heacis/Deans to enable

the University <letermine , fairiy
closely, its total annual financial
requirerrrents and submit same for
furiding A lot of clepartrncntal
dcmands for supplies. equiPmcni.

etc. which are ofr.en not met may be

,Jue, in part, to our inabrlity to prepare

annual budget estimates for tirose

items.

Other important aspects that shoul<i

recerve the head's attcllliolt irrciude

the 1i-rliowing:

Human and public relation.

Heads of departmei"lts c:annot single-

handedly work to achieve the goals

of their departments. The wcll
known adage states "one tree cannot

I tor z()

be a foresr." Heads neetl rlle .',r-
operative efforts of the other rrembers

of the Cepartrtents, both senior and

junior . Eilbrts should be made to

otrtain the tullest potential of ali staff
mernbers. Ttrey should be given the

necessary rnotivation h1'the head. Tcr

achieve this, it is urgenily irnporlant
to know the behaviour, including the

likes and dislikes. of each nreniber ol
staff so as to enabie the heacl to satisfy.

as much as possible, the necds of his

stalf members. Tlris aspcet i.
important because the hurnan tictor
could cause problems and lailures to

the department but it could alsrt result

in achievement of succcss in the

department, depending on hovn'

carefully the head l.randles the people
.,vith whom he works.

The achievement ol the goals oi tl.re

department depends not onlY on the

availability of financial and physical

resources in the department but.
perhaps more importantly. on the

extent to which sound interpersoniil

relationships are l1rmly established in

the department. These relationships

inciude:

the relations bctwecn the hcad and

the senior metnbers, senior stall
and the juniorstal'f ol the

department;

the relations between the head and

his dean:
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. the relations established arnong the

staff members through the
initiative, motivating and
persuasive direction ofthe head;

. the relations between tire head and
other heads and deans of the
university;

. the relations between the head and
the students of the department and

. the relations between the head and
people outside rhe urrivcrsity
employ who, in one way or
another, may have some
interactions with the head.

The head has to realize that what he

does undoubtedly affects posittvely,
or negatively, the behaviour and
performance of those with whom he

is working. In like manner, what
others do could aff'ect the head's
perfbrmance. He therefore has to
adopt strategies that will help
motivate the people he works wirh
so as to enable the departntent
achieve success. He also has to
behave in acceptable manners to
people outside the university to bring
good name to the department and the
university at large.

The Commonwealth Secretariat
(1993) suggests three stages ttrrough
which sound interpersonal
relationships could be estabiished.
The head ofdepartment could adopt
this procedure to help him establish
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sound interpersonal relations
betrveen him and others. These
stages include:

The exploratory phase. This rs

the stage whic:h invol.,,es the head's
efiort to find out clues and
information which will help him to
form opinions and impressions about
the people with whon.r he works.
This wili help hirn ro cl.etermine the
likes ancl dislikes of his staff
members

The consolitlcitiott pha.re. This phase

states that the head should nr-rt ha'"c
todepend on onc 1'r'l\\() ilnf rc\\t,,n\
about people an,J dra'',v conclusions
on their behaviour. He will rarhci'
have to make obser',,atiolts ol'
repeated behaviour patterns of pcople
to enable hint come tr.; know thent
well anC be able tr'l determir,e "levcl:;
of frankness, openness, trurhl'ul ncss.
reliability, credibility ancl rntegrity ol'
a Person" (p.-?3).

The prescrvtttittn phase. Tl-ris is "tlr.:

stage of mutural understanding trascil
on trust and accepf ance ol' clcli
other's good and had points,
weaknesses and strengths" (p -13'). At
this stage the hcacl has sufficientlv
studied the bchaviour of his stafl
members, has known whar thc1, likc
and dislike, an<J so tric-s ro clo rvhiir
will motivate rhem to contrihutc the ir
maximum output to ihe growth an,J

development of the cicpaltnr,,.rri. 
^n

i,..
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this manner, it is not PnlY the head

who will be nice to his staffmembers,
but they, in tum, wili also be nice to

trim, the end result of which is

establislunent of sound inter-personal

relationships which gives a good tone

to the departrnent.

Being nice to others does not mean

the head should be loose and allow
people to do whatever they like, be it
detrimental or not to the department.

The head does not only have to be fair
but also firm in directing activities
towards the achievement of
departmental goals'

One would agree with Drucker (1970)

when he states ;

Warm feelings and Pleasant
words are rneaningless, are

indeed a false front for
wretched attitudes if there is

no achievement in what is,

after all, a work-focused and

task-focused relationshiP.

On the other hand, an occa-

sional rough word will not

disturb a relationshiP that

produces results and accom-

plishrnents for all concerned

(pp. 65 - 66).

Delegation of AuthoritY

As the Commonwealth Secretariat
(1993) puts it, "Delegation is a

process by which managers, such as

school heads, transfer part of their

authority to subordinates, for the

performance of certain tasks and
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reponsibiiities" tp.39). Delegation of

authority could be PrimarY or

secondary.

Prirnary delegation. I consider as

primary delegation a situation where

the head has to perform some task or

function himself but which, ftlr a

number of reasons, he cannot
perform. He wil} have, in such a

situation, to delegate his authority to

his subordinate to undertake the

performance of the task on his behalf.

For examptre, the head maY have to

attend a meeting of Heads of
Departments, convened bY the Dean.

The head, at the same time, is

scheduled to meet with the Vice-

Chancellor at the University of Cape

Coast Guest House, Tesano, Accra,

for a discussion on some imPortant

departnrental issues. The head, in

such a situation, may have to honour

personally his meeting with the Vice-

Chancellor and ask a member of staff,

usually the next most senior member,

to attend the meeting of Heads of
Departments. In another situation,

the head may be invited bY the

Planning Committce to give a

briefing on the activities of the

department tbr the ensuing year. The

head, at the time for the talk, maY be

extremely busY, trYing to complete

for immediate submission the budget

estimates of the dePartment. The

head may, in such a situation.
delegate his authoritY to a staff
member to give the briefing on his

behalf. These are examPles of real
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. delogate his authority to'auother

member of staff who is officiallY

not a signatory to the

accouts of the dePafimentto sign

any financial document'
including vouchers and

cheques.

. In matters relating to direct
communication of dePartmental

policY issues with the Vice-
Chancellor, the R'egistrar, the

Minister of Education and other

such.high level officers, the head

should not delegate his authoritY

to his subordinates.

. Authority can be delegated but

not resPonsibilitY. No officer can

delegate his resPonsibilitY'
This means that if the head asks a

subordinate to Perform a function

on his behalf the head still. bears

the PrimarY resPonsibilitY or

irresPonsibilitY. Should anY

query arise out of the

performance of the function itis
the head who would be held

resPonsible, at least in the first

instance, even if it becomes

necessary forthedelegateeto

exPlain certain issues.

Barriers to ffictive delegation' It is

necessary to discuss certain issues

which could act as barriers to

effective delegation of authority'
Thatis, fora number ofreasons or

in a number of situations, the head

may feel reluctant to delegate his
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authority to his subordinates,
particularly in what has been termed

in this Paper as PrimarY
delegation. Such situations include

the following:

' Where the head is douL'tful of
the comPetence of the delegatee'

The head has to be certain the

subordinate is caPable of
performing the task in question

before the head considers him as

an effective delegatee.

' Where the head feels it will take

too long a time to brief the

subordinate orr the task the

subordinate is to Perform'

' S/'here the head will not like t<r

reveal certain administrative
secrets to the delegatee, that is,

where the head has something

to hide. This is not a Positive
apProach, anyway'

' Where the head is not PrePared

io take anY risks since he maY

fear the subordinate maY let

Sim down, not on grounds of
incomPetence but on those of

lack of faith in the subordinate's

credibilitY.

' In a situation where the

subordinate maY Perform the

task very well, ProbablY much

better than the head would have

performed. In such a situation'

the head maY feel his securitY
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might be threatened to make his
subordinate undertake the
assignment. Many heads refuse
to delegate their authority for such
a reason but this approach is
not a healthy behaviour.

Communication

One important means of creating and
maintaining effective working
relationship in a department, unit or
section of a university is through
adoption of appropriate means of
communication. Stoner (1978) states
thill, "managers do not manage in
isolation; they can carry out their
management functions only by
interacting with and communicating
with others" (pA66). He defines
communication as "the process by
which people attempt to share
meaning via the transmission of
symbolic messages" (p.467). Savage
talks of communication as "an
exceedingly complex process in
which people, behaviour, and objects
transmit information, ideas, and
attitudes" (in Riches and Morgan
(eds.), 1989, p.104). There are many
types of communication, the most
commonly used in an office being
through speech, the written word and
body language, also termed as non
verbal form of communication. The
head of a department, unit or section
or the dean has to adopt the type of
communication which may be
appropriate for a particular occasion.

[33

The fl-ow of information in the
department through appropriate
means of communication is such an
important aspect that heads have to
fully encourage it. It helps members
of the department, unit or section to
know what is going on in the
department, unit or section; what
plans the head has for his staff
members reqarding the development
of important aspects or changes in
the University to which the head has
had access. Such infonnation may
reach the head through his attendance
at university-based meetings like the
Academic Board Meeting. The head
could circulate information to staff
members through many means, such
as :

Writing memos on an issue to
staff members

Circulating minutes to members
to whom the minutes have
relevance

Photo-copying short pieces of
information, which the head
may receive, to his staff
members

Calling an emergency meeting
for the information or
discussion of an important
issue demanding immediate
attention

Disseminating information
received to members of staff
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individuallY or in grouPs as

they make their aPPearance to the

department; that is, where formal

meeting maY not be necessarY or

convenient'

Communication should not be a one-

wE traffic affair where only the head

sends information to members of
staff. The head should encourage the

flow of information from staff
members to him and across the

department, from one member to

another. It is necessary to point out

that the head should encourage the

flow of healthy infor'mation, the type

of information that will help build and

develoP the dePartment' Pieces of
information couched in deformatory

reports on members of staff should

notb" 
"n 

o*aged to be disseminated

in the department. Dissemination of

such pieces of information is..likely

to result in creating rancor' hatred,

misunderstanding and bitter feeling

among staff members which could

bring about disunity in the deparunent

and retard progress and development'

LeadershiP StYles

Deans of Faculties and Heads of

Departments/UnitsiSections as

leai'ers, do adopt different leadership

styles. Leadership styles concern the

way and manner the Head or Dean

takes decisions or issues out

instructions to his staff members'

There are many styles of leadership
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trut they tend to be summarised into

*ree hasic types whtch are autocratic

style, democratic style and laissez-

faire style. dll three. of them ale

necessary styles to be adopted by a

ieader but the a,Joption of one style

or alother depends on the situation,

occasion or the leveX of otficers/
workers with rvhom the head works'

Autocratic sry-le of leadersirip. This

is the type where the head rioes not

have to consult other members of

staft before he takes a decision' That

is, the situation rnay be such that it is

not really necessary to obtain the

views of crther members on the issue

before the head arrives at a decision

or takes an action. For examPle,

suppose the Vice-Chancellor writes

tcl Heads of DePartments to submit

the names. eeiucational

qualilications, ratrks and salary levels

of utt the rnembers of each

department, the head of a particular

departrnent does not have to call a

rneeting to take any decision on the

issue, neither does he have to oonsult

members for these Particulars' He

can readily submit the information

required by resorting to appropriate

files. In a similar situation, if the

head detects certain weakness in the

performance of the junior staff of his

department and designs an ln-servlce

training Programme for them, he maY

develoP the Programme without

consulting the junior staff with regard

to the content of the training

progralnme. In such a situation' the
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head is much better able to
determine the needs assessment of
the junior staff than the junior sraff
themselves. This type of leadership
is so called because since the head
takes an action or decision without
consulting other members, it gives
the connotation of the leader being
autocratic. However, when
appropriately used, its adoption is
just lequitmate, On the other hand,
when it is necessary for the head to
consult other menrbers on an issue
but he fails to do so and takes a
unilateral action on the issue and
only informs his member, the head
is not adopting this style of
leadership appropriately. He is then
being a real autocrat ancl his action,
if it becomes a norrnal behaviour,
may not be accepted in an acadenric
department.

It rnust be pointed out that some
heads, particularly some rnanagers
of private enterprises, could be as
ruthless in their leadership positions
as may deserve their being called
authoritarian leaders. In some cases,
the enterprise may be owned by the
manager - a sole-proprietor type of
business organization - and the man-
ager may resort to issuing directions
and commands to his subordinates
without necessarily consult;ig them.
It is about such heads or leaders that
Adesina (1990) vrrites "The main
characteristics of the authoritarian
leader are ruthlessness, selfi shness,
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wickedness, agreed, love of power,
and desire to be flatrered,, (p. I a9).

Democratic s4,le oJ learlersliip. This
is adopted in a situation where the
head necessarily has to obtain tlie
opinions of his staff members bcfbre
he takes a decision. In such e
situation, taking a <jecision or
implementing an aclion is not ln
issue which the head on his own can
readily acconrplish. The issue has
to be discussed, probably at a
meeting, fonnal or inlbrmal, and the
head will require the advice,
suggestions and contributions rif his
staff members on the issue. For
example, suppose the Univcrsity
Hospital Administration writes to thc
Institute for Educational planning
and Administration (IEpA). rhrough
the Vice-Chanceilor or the Re_eistrar,
requcsting thc Institute to organizc a

six-week workshop on some aspects
of Management for the senior
Nursing Sisters ol thc University
Hospital. In a situation Iikc rhis. it
would be wrong for the head tir
submit an immediate response ro thc
Hospital Administration through the
Vice-Chancellor or the Registrar.
informing them that the lnstitute
would tre able to undertake the
assignment. This is an issue that
requires the co-operative decision of
the senior members of the Institute.
A formal or an inlbrmal meeting
would have to be organized ibr a
discussion on the issue anrl
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consensus decision anived at on the

issue before the head would write to
the Vice-Chancellor or the Registrar,

inforrring him of the willingness of
the Institute to undertake the
assigrunent, assuming the conconsus

decision was a positive one.

In situations like the one described

above, the right approach to decision-

making should, in academic
departments, necessarily be
consultative. Should the head take a

unilateral decision on an issue that
requires the co-operative decision of
members of the departrirent, the head

would hardly obtain the co-operation
of his staffmembers.

The characteristic approach to taking

a decision on an aspect that requires

the consultative views of staff
members gives the name democratic

to such a style of leadership. It does

not mean the head will have to consult

his staffmembers on every issue. In
situations like the examples raised

under autocratic style, the democratic

leadbr would proceed to taking a

decision or implementing an action

without necessarily consulting his

staff members. The analYsis makes

it clear that the same academic head

could be acting as an authoritarian or

authorcratic leader at one time and a

democratic leader at another time,

depending on the nature ofthe issue

he has to handle. It would be a

misconcepion to regard a democratic

leader in academia as one who
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constantly shifu l'the responsibilities
of leadership from himself to the
group", or one who is "the
disappearing leader who depends on

the group for initiatives and solutions"
(Adesina, 1990, p,150). If he were

so, he would not be the right calibre
for leadership in academia.

Laissez-faire style of leadershrp. This
is the situation where the Head of
Department/Unit/Section allows
members, particularly the senior
members, a great arnount of latitude
to pursue their lines of interest or carry

on their normal duties without much
direction or interference from the

head. Thisis sobecause theheadhas
confidence in the members and trusts

they will carry out their duties
satisfactorily without much direction

or supervision.

In the University environment, for
instance, academic heads exercise the

least amount of supervision over their

academic staff members' The
members are specialists in their
domains, comPetent in the
performance of their duties and are

assumed to be disciplined. The heads

do little or nothing by way of directing
or supervising what the members

should do. For these reasons, laissez

faire style of leadership is most
appropriate in the University setting,

while it is also adopted to a limited
extent by heads of other levels of
educational institutions, for example,

in polytechnic institutions, secondary

schools and teacher training colleges.
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Here also, the style takes its name
from the sort of laissez-faire naure
that characterises the supervision and
direction of the head over his
academic staffmembers.

Adopting lzissez-faire sfyle does not
mean the head should allow staff
members to pursue their own line of
action even when they are doing what
is definitely wrong. The head should
not allow things to go on rocks. The
Head of a Deparfinent or the Dean of
a Faculty would not be an effective
leadershouldhe be contented with the
situation where'things should be left
to sort themselves out"-(Adesina,
1990, p.150). If by allowing members
of staff to pursue their own lines of
action will not enable the deparnnent
or faculty to achieve the planned goal,'

the head would come out to direct
affairs to make sure the department
or faculty is working to,wards
achievement of expected results. The

laissez-faire leader would be
demonstrating the democratic or
autocratic style as well when the
situation demands his behaving so. In
academic environment, we should not
conceive the idea that "the laissez-

faire.lederprefers no action to ensure
peace to any action at all" (Adesina,

1990, p.150).

Each ofthe three leadership styles is

sound and its adoption should be

positivelypursued. Thelaissez-faire
approach should not be conceived as

a weak leadership style where the
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head does not care about v,,hat
happens to the organization. On thc
contrary, it is a style that could be

adopted to achieve a high de-eree ol'
merit. The selection o1'one style or
another depends on the
organizationai environment and the
nature ofthe issue at stake.

Management of Change

In our world ofrapid change, brought
about by technological development,
there is always the need to antie ipatc
change and plan for it. Change can

be described as transfer fiom old to
new or transformation of old lbrm to
new form or displacement from one
place to another or substitution ofone
item with another (Commonwealth
Secretariat, 1993, p.56).

Since old attitudes die hard, chan-qe

is not easy to come by. It nrust be

planned and it needs patience and

perseverance, tact and the ea_uerness

to forge ahead. It also requires the

co-operative effbrts of all and sundry.

Without change, there could be no

development. Heads therefbre have
to plan ahead and put one step
forward each day towards that sort
of change that will bring about
innovation and development. If we

continue to remain in a status quo,
we may be overtaken by events, by

the strong wind of change that is

blowing all over the world. As
Drucker (1970) points out "the most
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common cause of executive failure
is inability or unwillingness to
change with the demands of a new
position" (p.59). Heads need to plan

for effective change in their
administrative and academic
progTarnmes.

Conclusion

The topic Principles of
Managemenl is a broad one and
only a fey aspects of it could be

raised in a paper of this nature. The
issues treated in the paper are some
of those issues which have direct
relationship with the functioning of
Deans, Heads of Departments and

other Heads in a University setting.
These issues are, however, generic

in nature and could probably satisfy
the managernent needs of heads in
other organizations.

In carrying out his management
duties, the head has to bear in mind
that of all the resources at his
disposal, the human resource
occupies a central position in all
atrairs. It is the human capital which
is the active resource in all
deliberations towards achievement
of organizational goals. As Harbison
(1973) points out" itis human beings,
who manipulate physical resources
and form them into finished goods,

build organizations, be they social,
economic or political, and who plan
and implement development
pro$iilnmes in organizations (p.3).
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Thehead has tomake sure he motivates
the people with whom he works and
accords them the reward they deserve.

This is particularly important in a

University setting where headship
rotates among the more senior
members of the departrnents. The head,

sooner or later, may become like any

other member of the departnent rather
than head, and would like to be treated
with a high degree of cordiality.
However, the head must not overlook
any weaknesses or lapses which he may
observe among some mernbers of the

department, specialists and competent
as they might be. The issues raised in
the paper are meant to guide the head

to exercise firm and effective
management while relating cordially to
the human factor in his organization.
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